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Founder's Day was held on October 13,
2019 at 238 E. Maxwell. We welcomed
over thirty alumni, five of whom
received their fifty-year pins.  Actives
gave alumni house tours and were also
able to look at blasts from the past in
Kappa scrapbooks.   

Facebook: Kappa Kappa Gamma Beta
Chi Chapter
Instagram: @kentuckykkg
Twitter: @kentuckykkg

FOUNDER'S DAY

FOLLOW US!

Come visit us! We would be happy to
show you around our home, hear
stories from the past, and learn from
Beta Chi alumni. 



ELLEN ANDERSON

MCKENZIE ROSEN

"This has been an incredible year and a very
rewarding experience.  Beta Chi will always
have a special place in my heart."

"This year I had the
opportunity to lead Kappa in

welcoming home 113 new
members to the Beta Chi

chapter.  There were almost
1,500 potential new members

registered for formal
recruitment, one of the biggest

incoming classes the
Panhellenic community has
seen.  Our active members

worked hard in the week prior
to Recruitment preparing for the

Fall '19 class.  We practiced
with other chapters on campus
as well as with friends, family,

and alum during a mock
recruitment round.  Even with

long hours and inclement
weather, our members stayed

positive and genuine throughout
the entire recruitment process,
and I am so proud of the lovely

women we were able to
welcome home to 238 E.

Maxwell. "
 
 

2019 Membership Chairman (Recruitment)

2019 President

Alyssa Shakley, Maddy Yohn, and
Kelly Kornfiend

Jordan Hall and Kennedy Campbell

(right)

(left)



BID DAY

Our New Member Educator for 2019, Carrie
Morrison, planned an incredible Bid Day for our
new members and actives.  Our theme was "Go
Kappa, it's your Bid Day," and we had birthday
decorations and party favors.  It was perfect and we
welcomed so many Kuties! 

KAMP KAPPA

Our new members, along with active members serving
as counselors, went on a two day retreat at North Central
4-H Camp in Carlisle, Kentucky.  They participated in team
building activities such as ropes courses and enjoyed
making time capsules, bracelets and tie-dye shirts, and
painting canvases.  On the last day of the retreat, everyone
went down a huge paint slide! 

KAPPA KUTIES

BIG/LITTLE REVEAL

This year's Big/Little Reveal theme was Pajamas,
and our Kappa's got to showcase their creativity
when planning outfits for their families.  This was
one of the first times our new members got to
spend time with their whole families so it was a
wonderful time for everyone. 

INITIATION

Emma Bateman, our 2019 Marshal, spent
months planning an incredible initiation
ceremony.  We initiated 106 members into
our sisterhood so they can share our bond
that lasts forever. 

Taylor Heckert, Hanna Rellar,
and Ellie Van Curen

Hanna Baehner, Cate Allen,
Lindsey Harlow, and Carlie Fugate

Annabelle Duncan, Katie Simon,
Annie Moorkamp, and Sam Ditto 

Allison Kessler, Katie Gardipee, Allie
Pazdzior, Maddie Curtis, and Olivia Byam



READING IS FUNDAMENTAL

We had two RIF carnivals this year, the spring carnival
at Tates Creek Elementary and the fall carnival at
Millcreek Elementary.  During the philanthropy round
of recruitment this year, along with PNM's, we made
over 1,200 goodie bags with school supplies for the
students at Millcreek.  We donated over 600 books to
Tates Creek and over 600 books to Millcreek as well! 

THE AMAZING RACE

Similar to the TV show The Amazing Race, our
philanthropy event was held on August 26, 2019 at
different locations on campus.  We had 23 teams
participate in our event and they had to complete
various tasks before earning clues to move onto
their next destination. 

KAPPA KUPCAKES

This fall, we had a cupcake sale in different
locations on campus.  All the money we
raised went to the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Foundation! 

The Amazing Race: $1000
Kappa Kupcakes: $669
The Kappa Kappa Gamma
Foundation: $1000

 

PHILANTHROPY

Maya Elias, Lauren Frierdich,
Elaine Brown

Olivia DeQuattro, Angel
Manalastas, Savanna Donaldson

OUR
DONATIONS



FLEUR-DE-LEADERS

Kendell Clark and Amanda Pacyna (Fall '18) were
elected to positions on the 2020 Panhellenic

Executive Council. Kendell will serve as Treasurer
on the  Panhellenic Cabinet and Amanda will

serve as Administrative Director on Panhellenic
Council! 

Lauren Zahrn (Fall '16) is currently a lab manager as an
undergraduate student for a cognition and development
research lab.  She is conducting study in a local middle school
about how students learn mathematics.  She is overseeing the
entire study! 

Emily Jordan (Fall '17) wrote a book titled The War Queens:
Extraordinary Women Who Ruled the Battlefield along with
her dad.  It will be published this March and is available for

preorder on Amazon.  Emily even mentions Kappa in the
acknowledgments!

Courtney Wheeler (Fall '17) currently serves as the Chief of
Staff for the Student Government Association.  She oversees

a director team of 16, who work to better serve student
through services, initiatives, and events. Wildcab and

Wildcat Wardrobe are two of the most popular services! 

Carlie Fugate and Annie Moorkamp (Fall '18) will be
going on a medical mission trip to Honduras to serve

with Global Brigades this coming winter break! 



2020 CHAPTER COUNCIL

President: Kamryn Stewart
Vice-President Standards: Emily Carroll
Vice-President Organization: Taylor Heckert
Vice-President Academic Excellence: Carlie Fugate
Secretary: Allie Pazdzior 
Treasurer: Rachel Wheatley
Marshal: Brie Stalker
Education Chairman: Cate Allen
House Chairman: Sadie Griggs
Membership Chairman (Recruitment): Tia Gorecki
New Member Educator: Camille Vainrib
Panhellenic Delegate: Carson Greenwell
Philanthropy Chairman: Maya Elias
Public Relations Chairman: Chae Lea
Social Chairman: Marissa Armstrong
Risk Management Chairman: Emily Beem

Say hello to our... 

To the ladies of 238 East Maxwell...
 
My name is Laura Kelly and I was the 2019 House Chairman for our beautiful home. It has been a
pleasure to serve on chapter council with amazing women and to serve the women of Beta Chi. As
some of you may know, our home recently received a face lift. From forty beds to now sixty-eight
beds the house is able to sleep more women than before. Also, more space in the house has been
added on to allow the whole chapter to come gather at the house. This past semester we held
recruitment and initiation in the house. Luckily, I had the  opportunity to see  what the house
looked like before the update was completed. With my sister being a Beta Chi as well I was able to
visit her in the old house. To know what the old was and to see the new house now is truly
something special. Even though the house is updated it still holds the laughs and cherished
moments of the Kappa Kappa Gamma women. Feel free to stop by 238 and see what the house looks
like now! I’m sure walking around the house will bring back a flood of memories of all the great
times you had in the house! 
 
Loyally,
Laura Kelly PC’17



meet Mama Coco! 
I am so grateful to be the new house mom at 238 East Maxwell, the amazing home
of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Beta Chi Chapter! I watched the house go through the
renovation from a distance and really wanted to work and live here.  I thought
about it often.  My friend told me, "you manifested that house and job" and I think
I did!! I am grateful for this home and the lovely young women living here with
me! It is amazing and I never want to take it for granted! 
 
As I have said and will continue to say, the collegians of this chapter are
intelligent, kind, helpful, and fun!  I do not think I have laughed so much as I have
the last few months in many years!  The collegians have a strong sisterhood
which is quite clear and so lovely!
 
I want to continue to offer fun little events such as my pop-up coffee shops
throughout the year, dead-week snacks, game and karaoke nights (my friend
loans me her machine)!  I also hope to have a few formal dinners in the future! It's
important to have a full sorority experience, I think.  
 
As you all are learning, I like a clean and tidy sorority house.  I think most of us
feel better when things are predictable and organized.  I see my job is to keep the
collegians safe in their home with a general sense of well-being as much as
possible.
 
My top five core values are: Unconditional Love, Gratitude, Authenticity,
Integrity, and Kindness.  I try my best to keep those in the forefront of my
thoughts and behaviors.  But, we are all human and we falter now and then.
Grace, you know.
 
Thank you all for welcoming me with such kindness and love.  It's good to be
home.  I am grateful.  
 
 
 

 
Carol Whipple
"Mama Coco"


